In this study, the effects of open area ratio (OAR) variations by micro-patterns on Cu alloy electrodeposition were analyzed experimentally. To change the OAR of the samples, a strip-type micro-pattern was formed on a substrate through a photolithography process. Moreover, the OAR was controlled by adjusting the distance of the stripe pattern to a width of 20 μm. When electrodeposition was applied on a non-patterned substrate with an OAR of 100%, a pillar-type Cu alloy structure was produced. In addition, when the OAR was decreased to 40%, the height of the Cu alloy structures was increased. However, when the OAR was decreased to 20%, no electrodeposited structures were formed. To confirm the industrial effectiveness of the electrodeposited structures on a micro-pattern, the Cu alloy electrodeposited structures were applied to the formation of an oil detector. 
Background
Micro-and nanostructured metal substrates are widely used in various industrial fields including surface modification, anti-corrosion, solar cells, and microelectronic interconnection [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Representative methods for producing metallic micro-and nanostructured substrates include an electroplating method using a micro-or nanopatterned mold, a dry or wet etching method using an etching barrier, and laser machining [6] [7] [8] . However, these methods require considerable time and cost for producing metallic microstructures.
To overcome this problem, an electrodeposition technique without a mold was proposed [9, 10] . Using this electrodeposition method, the time and cost required for the fabrication of metallic microstructures can be significantly reduced. Moreover, electrodeposition methods allow the formation of various shapes of the metal alloy structure by controlling simple variables such as the stirring rate, temperature, and applied current density [11, 12] .
Representative materials for producing a metallic microstructure through an electrodeposition technique include Cu, Au, Ni, Ag, and Sn [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Among them, Cu and Cu alloys are excellent engineering materials, and have significant advantages including a low chemical reactivity, low cost, high electrical conductivity, and good thermal conductivity [12, 17] . Therefore, many researchers have been studying methods for producing Cu or Cu alloy microstructures through an electrodeposition technique. However, most researches on Cu or Cu alloy microstructure formation have utilized non-patterned substrates.
In this paper, we produced a Cu alloy microstructure on a stripe-type micro-patterned substrate. Moreover, the effects of the open area ratio (OAR) variations from a micro-pattern on the formation and growth of Cu alloy structures was analyzed. Furthermore, to evaluate the effectiveness, our research group applied a Cu alloy electrodeposited structure on a micro-pattern for the fabrication of an oil detector.
Experimental
The copper electrodeposition solution used was composed of 0.6 M CuSO 4 ·5H 2 O (Dae Jung, Korea) and 1.0 M boric acid (H 3 BO 3 , Dischem, USA). To apply the Open Access *Correspondence: mems@pusan.ac.kr 1 Graduate School of Mechanical Engineering, Pusan National University, Busandaehak-ro 63 beon-gil, Geumjeong-gu, Busan 48075, South Korea Full list of author information is available at the end of the article electrodeposition, an electroplating machine (Sung Won Forming, Korea) was used. In addition, a copper plate (Daeguang metal, Korea) with dimensions of 3 × 3 cm was used as an anode. For the fabrication of a cathode, Cr (50 nm) and Cu (500 nm) were deposited sequentially on a silicon wafer (Win Win Tech, Korea). The silicon wafer was then diced to a sample size of 1 × 1 cm. In addition, the solution temperature, stirring rate, and applied current density were maintained at 60 °C, 200 rpm, and 50 mA/cm 2 , respectively. For the stirring of the solution, a magnetic stir bar (Cowie technology, UK) with a diameter of 0.8 cm and length of 5.0 cm was used. The morphology of the electrodeposited structure was observed using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) (S-4800, HITACHI, Japan). Furthermore, an energy dispersive spectroscope (EDS) (7593-H, HORIBA, Japan) was used to analyze the composition of the fabricated samples.
Results and discussion
Results of Cu alloy electrodeposition on non-patterned substrate Figure 1 shows the results of Cu alloy electrodeposition on a non-patterned substrate with and without stirring. When stirring was not applied, a dome or polygon-type structure was formed (Fig. 1a) . According to previous research, the electrodeposited structures are composed of Cu and Cu 2 O [18, 19] . Moreover, the EDS analysis results in Table 1 show that the formed dome-type structure consisted mainly of Cu. On the other hand, the polygonal structure mainly consisted of Cu 2 [18] . Because the resistance of the Cu 2 O is higher than that of Cu, a charge is difficult to transfer to large Cu 2 O structures. On the other hand, a small Cu 2 O structure is easily converted into Cu through Eq. 2a. Therefore, when electrodeposition is applied using a CuSO 4 ·5H 2 O solution, a Cu and Cu 2 O structures are formed separately. Figure 1b shows the shape of the electrodeposited structure formed when the solution was stirred at As shown in Fig. 2a , when the solution is not stirred, the deposited Cu 2 O is actively reduced to Cu. Moreover, under this electrodeposition condition, through the isotropic growth of the electrodeposited structures originating from the reduction in Cu 2 O, a dome-type electrodeposited structure is formed. However, when the solution is stirred during the electrodeposition, the diffusion rate of the Cu 2+ ions is increased. This results in a suppression of the Cu 2 O reduction. Therefore, a pillar-type electrodeposited structure achieved through a vertically oriented growth can be formed when the solution is stirred (Fig. 2b) . This growth mechanism is proven based on the EDS analysis results, which indicate that the surface of the pillar is composed of Cu 2 O (Table 1) . However, as mentioned, the dome type structures are main composed of Cu metal.
Results of Cu alloy electrodeposition on micro-patterned substrate
To analyze the effects of the OAR variations, a stripetype micro-pattern was formed using a photolithography process. OAR is the ratio of the electrodeposited area to the total top surface area of the sample, which is defined in Eq. 3.
(3)
Open area ratio = W W + D × 100% Figure 3 shows the shape of the micro-patterned samples. Five different samples with an OAR of 100, 80, 60, 40, and 20%, respectively, were produced. To adjust the OAR, the distance of the stripe pattern (D) was fixed to 20 μm, and the width of the patterns was controlled. Table 2 shows the detailed design dimensions of the fabricated samples. The OAR of the non-patterned substrate was 100%. Figures 1b and 4 show the shape of the Cu alloy electrodeposited structure as a function of the OAR. To avoid any influence from the thickness of the electrodeposited layer, the applied current density of the electrodeposited area was fixed to 50 mA/cm 2 . Therefore, the applied current was varied as a function of the OAR (Table 2) . Moreover, the electrodeposition time, stirring rate, and temperature of the solution were maintained at 4 min, 200 rpm, and 60 °C, respectively. When the OAR of the samples was decreased from 100 to 40%, the height of the electrodeposited structures tended to increase. In addition, when the electrodeposition was applied on the stipe-type micro-patterned substrate, the development of the electrodeposited structure was concentrated at the edge of the micro-patterns.
As shown in Table 2 , when the applied current density is fixed, the applied current is proportional to the OAR. Therefore, the charge supply rate is decreased with a decrease in the OAR. As mentioned, the decrease in the charge supply rate leads to the suppression of the Cu 2 O reduction. This resulted in the promotion of a vertically oriented growth of the Cu alloy electrodeposited structure. Moreover, when the micro-pattern was formed, the deposition of the Cu 2+ ions located outside the pattern (marked as *, in the hatched area in Fig. 5a ) was concentrated at the side edge of the patterns. Therefore, when the OAR was decreased to 40%, the height of the structures was increased and the formation of the electrodeposited structures was concentrated at the edge of the micro-patterns.
In addition to the variations in size, when the OAR was decreased to 40%, tree-type electrodeposited structures were actively formed (Fig. 4c) . This phenomenon is thought to have originated from the growth rate increase of the electrodeposited structure. Figure 5 shows the formation mechanism of the tree-type structures. When the height of the electrodeposited structures was increased, the deposition of the Cu 2+ ions was concentrated at the top-edge of the structure with a short diffusion distance (indicated by the red circle in Fig. 5b ). This phenomenon can trigger the formation of new branch structures. The repetitive formation of branches produces the treeshaped Cu alloy micro-structure (Fig. 5c) .
When the OAR was decreased to 20%, no electrodeposited structure was formed. This is thought to have originated from the applied decrease in potential. Because the applied potential is proportional to the applied current, the applied potential is decreased with a decrease in the OAR (Table 2 ). For a reduction of the Cu 2+ ions, a negative potential below the reduction potential needs to be applied. When the OAR is decreased to 20% (i.e., the applied current is 10 mA), an insufficient potential is applied to the sample for Cu or Cu 2 O deposition. Figure 4e proves this phenomenon. Figure 4e shows the electrodeposition results of the nonpatterned substrate when the applied current is 10 mA. In this case, no electrodeposited structure was formed.
Application as an oil detector
To confirm the industrial effectiveness of a Cu alloy structure on a micro-patterned substrate, the Cu alloy structures on the pattern were applied to an oil detector formation. Figure 6 illustrates the fabrication process of , a 80%, b 60%, c 40%, d 20%, and e 100% (i.e., non-patterned substrate) at an applied current density of 10 mA/cm this oil detector. First, Cr (20 nm) and Cu (500 nm) were sequentially deposited on the silicon substrate (Fig. 6a) . Second, PR patterns composed of two stripes were formed (Fig. 6b) . Next, metal wet etching and PR removal were sequentially applied (Fig. 6c) . Finally, Cu alloy electrodeposition and a plasma-polymerized fluorocarbon (PPFC) coating process were applied (Fig. 6d) . Figure 7 shows a camera image of the fabricated oil detector and an SEM image of the Cu alloy structure on the stripetype metal patterns.
The fabricated oil detector consisted of two stripe-type metal patterns with Cu alloy electrodeposited structures. In addition, the patterns with Cu alloy structures were not electrically connected. Therefore, the stripe patterns created a capacitance. In addition, the stripe patterns with PPFC-coated Cu alloy structures showed superhydrophobic and oleophilic properties ( Fig. 8a and b) . Therefore, when the stripe patterns with Cu alloy structures were inserted into water, the water did not penetrate the space between the two stripe patterns owing to their hydrophobicity [20] (Fig. 9a) . Moreover, when patterns with Cu alloy structures were pulled out from the wafer, the residual wafer droplets were easily removed from the surface (Fig. 9b) .
On the other hand, when the oil detector was inserted into oil, the oil was easily diffused into the space between the two stripe patterns (Fig. 9c) . Furthermore, when the detector was pulled out, residual oil remained in the space between the stripe patterns (Fig. 9d) , which resulted in a variation of the detector's capacitance. Owing to this phenomenon, Cu-alloy electrodeposited stipe patterns can be used as an oil detector.
We fabricated three different oil detectors with dimensions of 1.5 × 2.3 cm 2 . As mentioned before, the oil detector formed has two metal stripe patterns. The distance and width of the strip patterns were designed to be 50 and 400 μm, respectively. When the oil detector was inserted into water at a 10 cm depth, and then removed from the water, the capacitance of the detector was not varied. However, when the oil detector was inserted into water with a 3 mm thick light oil film, the capacitance of the oil detector was varied even after the detector was removed from the wafer with oil film. Table 3 shows the measurement results for a variation in capacitance. The measurement results prove that a Cu alloy structure on a micro-pattern can be applied as an oil detector.
Conclusion
In this paper, the effects of the OAR variations using micro patterns on Cu alloy electrodeposition were analyzed. To discover the influence of the OAR variation, a 9 Working mechanism of the oil detector, a after inserting into and b removing from water, and c after inserting into and d removing from oil stripe-shaped micro-pattern was formed through the lithography process. By adjusting the distance of the stripe patterns with a width of 20 μm, samples with an OAR of 100, 80, 60, 40, and 20% were produced. The applied current density of the electrodeposited sample was fixed to 50 mA/cm 2 . Under this condition, when the OAR was decreased from 100 to 40%, the height of the electrodeposited structures showed a tendency to increase. On the other hand, no electrodeposited structure was formed when the OAR was 20%. To confirm the industrial effectiveness of a Cu alloy electrodeposited structure on a micro-pattern, Cu alloy structures on a stripe-type micro-pattern were applied to the fabrication of an oil detector. The fabricated oil detector is able to detect an oil film of 3 mm in thickness by measuring the variations in capacitance. 
